BUCKEYE TRAIL ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 5, SHAWNEE OH, 43782

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION NOMINATIONS
I would like to nominate______________________for the following award (check one)

AWARDS
______BOB PATON AWARD (Meritorious Service)
Honors members who have contributed exceptionally meritorious services to the
Association for at least fifteen (15) years. Such services may pertain to trail maintenance, trail
utilization and /or administrative or management functions. Recipients must be living at the time
of nomination.
_____PRESIDENTS AWARD (Volunteer of the Year)
All active members of the Association are eligible for this award. The nominee shall have either
shown exceptional commitment to an assignment(s), or have made some major contribution of
special benefit to the Association during the past year. Nominees who would be eligible fro a
certificate of appreciation can be considered for the President’s award.
_____BILL MILLER AWARD (Conservation)
Honors any person or group responsible for actions that have notably preserved or restored the
natural ecology or beauty of a locality by the Trail, or have brought under control a major threat
to utility of the Trail in some locality.
_____SUPER STAR AWARD (Superior service over time)
Awarded to person(s) who have exhibited superior service in appointed or volunteer tasks.

RECOGNITIONS
_____TRUSTEE EMERITUS (Board Members Only)
This is the only recognition that is set-aside for members of the Board of Trustees as they leave the
service to the Board. The nominee should have accumulated at least (10) years as Board Member
and must have demonstrated consistent commitment and continued service to the Board, the
Association, and the Trail, through exceptional diligence at their assignments and at least one
notable achievement to their credit.
_____2000 KM
For hiking the entire trail on foot and completed in the year 2015 this award.
_____CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION
This is presented to any individual, city, agency, business or organization that has demonstrated
exemplary cooperation and diligence to perpetuate and improve theTrail and Association, and must
have helped in some significant way to aid the Association attain an important objective.
_____STAR PERFORMANCE (Leadership excellence)
Presented to persons who have exhibited leadership in appointed or volunteer tasks
_____TRAIL ADOPTER AWARD
Presented to person(s) who have exhibited superior service to their adopted segment of the Buckeye
Trail. These individuals maintain their segment so that it is always ready and a pleasure to hike.
They maintain their records and report hours, travel, and any problems to their supervisors, or
the Trail Management Team when needed.

Please write a brief statement of your reason for nominating this person or group. Include name, address
and phone numbers for both nominee and nominator. If either has an e-mail address, please include it also,
in case we have any questions.
All nominations must be postmarked by March 26, 2018. Send nominations to Mary Hamilton, 717 E.
Third St., Dover, OH, 44622; or e-mail to hamilton.3310@roadrunner.com. This nomination form can also
be found on the Buckeye Trail website at http://www.buckeyetrail.org or the Buckeye TrailFest website at
http://www.Buckeyetrailfest.org.

